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Rose proud
of excellent
retention
by Dwight Dively
As another school year begins,
many students find that some of
their old classmates didn't make
it back from over the summer.
The problem of drop-out, or
retention as it is called by school
officials, is one of Rose-
Hulman's greatest concerns.
As Dr. Jess Lucas, Dean of
Student Affairs, explains: "The
problem with retention was
noticed initially around 1964,
when statistics showed that Rose
only managed to graduate 50.0%
of its entrants." This poor result
placed Rose fourteenth out the
sixteen independent engineering
schools, some of which granted
degrees to 75% of their entering
freshmen.
Two major changes occurred
which led to a sharply decreased
drop-out rate. The quality of
Rose's freshmen began to go up
markedly, which resulted in
fewer students who were unable
to handle the curriculum. Also, a
program of counseling was
initiated to help students having
difficulty with classes, finances,
or personal problems.
These new approaches began
to pay off in 1969, when the
retention rate, which is the
percentage of eventual
graduates from amongst the
freshman class, reached 68.6'7,
For the next eight years there
was little change, with an
average retention of 68.4(7, Last
year's seniors then hit an all-
time high of 75.0'70.
A disturbing new trend has
now been noted, however. The
two upper classes now at Rose
already have a smaller retention
rate than did the Class of '78, and
they have one or two years to go
before graduation. The seniors
have only 68.1% of their entrants
remaining, while the juniors
have held onto only 72.3'70 of
their students. Both classes will
probably finish with the lowest
retention rates since 1971.
Dr. Lucas is at a loss to
explain this problem, but has at
least pinpointed its origin. He
stated that "most classes lose
12-16°70 of their students during
the freshman year, and only
small percentages thereafter.
The Class of '79 also lost 12%
Rose boosts fine arts
by Jim Weber
Rose will host a fine arts
series during the 1978-79 school
year. The series, which begins on
September 27, boasts a diverse
offering of programs planned to
expose students to the arts.
Dr. Benjamin S. Benjaminov,
Rose chemistry professor and
president of the Terre Haute
Symphony Association for the
past six years heads the fine arts
series planning committee.
"We feel a fine arts series
supplements an academic
experience," Benjaminov
comments. "Arts enrich and
enhance the lives of everyone —
the arts can make our students'
lives happier and more ful-
filling."
The first performance will be
Tuesday, Sept. 26, when a
modern dance company from
New York will present a
demonstration of contemporary
techniques. The program will
begin at 8: 00 in the Hulman
Union Dining Hall.
A subseries of three lectures
entitled "What Has Happened to
Art" will begin Wednesday,
September 27, with the
presentation of "French Salon:
Tradition and Innovation." The
second lecture will discuss the
fathers of modern art on
Wednesday, October 18. The
subseries concludes Wednesday,
November 3, with an inquiry of
where art is headed in the
twentieth century. Ian Frazer,
research curator of the Clowes
Fund Collection, will conduct
each of the lectures, which begin
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
"Broadway a la Carte," a
musical revue, is planned for
Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 7 p.m This
show is a full-staged and fully-
costumed montage of the best-
known and best-loved moments
from the American musical
theater. Performed by the
Eastern Opera Theater of New
York, the revue has been called
(by Alan Rich of the New York
Magazine), "one of the best
pieces of stage work you will find
at any theater."
Other presentations in the
series include:
A traveling exhibition from the
Evansville Museum of Arts and
Science, scheduled for October
17-November 14 in the Hulman
Memorial Union. The collection,
called "Morning Sun,—
represents seventeen American
artists and includes 40 etchings,
drypoints, lithographs, and
woodcuts.
The Singing Hoosiers" of
Indiana University will be here
on Wednesday, December 6, at
7:30 p.m.
A lecture and harp recital will
be presented by Roslyn Rensch
Erbes of Terre Haute, March 20,
at 7:30 p.m.
The Chamber Repertory
Theater will give a performance
of several Mark Twain sketches
on April 11 at 7:30 p.m. The
audience will see the full
panorama of Twain's fools and
foolers in the fully-staged
chamber theater form.
Dr. Benjaminov hopes that the
fine arts series will become an
ever-improving annual event,
and added, "We can't force
anyone to come, but I would like
to appeal to students and persons
in the community to take
advantage of this, since it is
designed primarily for their
benef it."
1978 Rose faculty features
a number of new recruits
by Eric Dansker
There are a number of faculty
changes at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology for the
1978-79 school year.
The Division of Chemical
Engineering is looking for a
replacement for Dr. Billy
Crynes, now Department
Chairman at Oklahoma State
University.
There are three vacant
positions in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering. Dr.
James Matthews is now
Chairman of the Mechanical
Engineering Department at
Western Michigan University;
Dr. Terry Ishihara is on
sabbatical leave; and Dr. Larry
Dooley is teaching, researching,
and studying at Mississippi State
University.
Dr. Bob Howland, from North
Carolina State University, will
begin teaching in the Mechanical
Engineering Department on
December 4. An instructor with
a biomedical engineering
background is being sought to
replace Dr. Dooley, who had
such experience.
Two professors have been
hired for the Division of
Chemistry. They are Dr. Conrad
Shiba, who received his
doctorate from Carnegie-Mellon
University, and Dr. Bruce
Allison, who received his from
the University of Illinois. Dr. R.
Dean Hill is on sabbatical leave
at the University of Utah.
"There is an expanding
chemical engineering
enrollment which has placed a
heavier teaching load on the
chemistry staff, particularly in
organic and physical
chemistry," said Dean of
Faculty Dr. Duane Bruley,
explaining the reason for
increasing the size of the
chemistry faculty.
Dr. William Deutschman,
from Dickinson College, has
been hired to teach physics,
particularly astronomy. He will
fill the faculty position of the
late Dr. John Rhee.
The Division of Electrical
Engineering has expanded its
faculty by one position. Dr.
David Voltmer, from
Pennsylvania State University,
will begin teaching at Rose at
the start of the 1978-79 spring
quarter.
Dr. Richard Gibbs, who
received his doctorate from
Oxford University in Great
Britain, will replace the late Dr.
Neil Aboff in the Division of
Mathematics.
There is no increase in the
number of positions in the
Division of Humanities, Social,
and Life Sciences. A one-year
appointment has been given to
Dr. Keith Reigrstad, from Jundi
Shapur University in Ahwaz,
Iran, to teach English Literature
while Dr. Calvin Dyer is on a
leave of absence with industry.
The division has a full-time
social sciences position which
has not yet been filled.
No changes have been made in
the faculties of the divisions of
Civil Engineering and Computer
Science. The latter has added a
position, but it has not been
filled. Changes in the faculty of
Military Science will be reported
at a later time.
during their sophomore year."
The sophomore class this year
is a bright spot on Lucas's charts,
since they have lost only 11% of
their entrants up to now. Should
this trend continue, they might
establish the highest retention in
Rose history.
Rose's goal for retention is
about 75%, which would place it
among the top ten of the nation's
colleges. A typical state
university, for example, retains
only about 40% of its students.
Most of the students who leave
probably cannot be retained
regardless of what is done to
help them, but a few
responsibilities do exist.
Of the 88 students lost between
September 1, 1977 and August 1,
1978, 34 left due to low grades, 20
transferred, 12 lost interest in
engineering, 4 had financial
difficulties, and the remaining 18
expressed various personal
reasons. These students
generally were quite
representative of the Rose
student body in their background
and home states.
The drop-outs are
concentrated in various places of
campus residence, however. A
highly disproportionate number
live off campus (25 of the 88),
which is why Rose encourages
on-campus residence for
freshmen. In addition, a ripple
effect commonly occurs in the
dorms; often one man leaving
will encourage several others to
do the same. The statistics back
this theory up: 17 of BSB's 130
students dropped-out, along with
11 of Deming's 76, but only 6 of
Speed's 125. Dr. Lucas has
embarked on a campaign to halt
this practice through counseling.
Although some problems
remain, Rose has dramatically
improved its retention over the
past ten years. Much of the
credit for this must go to the
efforts of Dr. Lucas and the
Student Affairs Office. If the
current programs pay off as well
as the older ones did, then Rose-
Hulman will maintain a
retention rate befitting the
quality of its students. faculty
and curriculum.
Ted Holum
Comedian to appear
Ted Holum loves to make you
laugh. Laugh at life; laugh at
yourself. He'll take one of those
little embarassing moments in
your life, like the time you
locked your keys in your car, and
make you feel as if its one of the
funniest things you've ever done.
And, Ted Holum is going to
perform at Rose. On Friday,
September 29, Ted will be on
campus for an 11:05 convocation
in the auditorium, and an 8:00
coffeehouse in Worx.
In Ted's brief five-year career,
he's gone from a knee-quivering
origin with a suburban
improvisational comedy troupe
to a recent special engagement
on "The Tonight Show." In
between those moments, Ted
helped create the Chicago
Hysterical Society (an
organization uniting Chicago
comedy talents), and co-
manages two comedy rooms in
the Chicago suburbs.
Ted has also found time to
work with Jerry Lewis's
Muscular Dystrophy telethons,
appearing the past three years,
along with work for the Easter
Seal society and Hull House
Association. All this in addition
to his regular concert
appearances with such
performers as Steve Allen,
Phyllis Diller, Robert Kleine,
and Blood, Sweat and Tears.
Ted is brilliant to watch. He
flows smoothly from bit to bit,
weaving a magic carpet ride of
comedy. His performance
integrates comedy and mime
into a one-man show. And
whether working to a class of
college students or in a night
club atmosphere, Ted casually
adjusts his act to meet the
audience's standards.
Industry meets academia
The Rose-Hulman Industrial
Board of Advisors, made up of 28
members from a wide variety of
industries and occupations, will
hold its charter meeting on the
campus Friday, Sept. 22.
"The main purpose of the
Board is to provide an interface
between academia and industry
which will be beneficial to both
segments," said Dean of Faculty
Dr. Duane Bruley. "The
Institute needs advice from a
broad spectrum of people outside
of our domain . . . The board will
consist of people from all
disciplines of engineering, the
basic science and the
humanities, social and life
sciences."
As part of the charter meeting,
the Board members will split
into groups of two or three to
talk with students representing
the academic programs at Rose.
Another important portion of the
charter meeting will be a
discussion on establishing
computer graphics classes at
Rose.
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Orienteering
Map men rank nationally
Five Rose-Hulman students
and an Army ROTC instructor
rank high in the Interim National
rankings for the current
orienteering year (Sept. 19, 1977-
Dec. 1978).
Orienteering involves the use
of n 'map and compass to
navigate through an unknown
area. - Participants run from
control point to control point
covering various types of
terrain. This demands stamina
and field judgment to place well.
In the Intercollegiate
category, age group 19-20, Tim
Guetersloh, mechanical
engineering junior from
Anderson ranks fourth. In the age
group 21 and above, Mike
Sigmund, mechanical
engineering senior from
Plainfield ranks seventh, and
Steve Hanson, junior chemistry
major from Beech Grove, ranks
20th.
In the Intermediate category,
Frank Smidler, junior majoring
in mechanical engineering from
Winamac, and John Moore,
mechanical engineering junior
from Greensburg, Ky., rank first
and second respectively in the
19-20 age group. In the 21 and
above age group, Capt. Kevin
Byrnes, a recently reassigned
Rose-Hulman ROTC instructor,
ranks fourth.
T h e Rose-Hulman
Orienteering Club is in its third
year, being active in year round
competition since the 1977-78
academic year.
Final rankings will be
determined in January 1979, and
will be based on current feats
and achievements in all Class
"A" meets attended prior to
Dec. 31, 1978.
MUM'S
the word
for your
Gal at
Homecoming
Purchase a Homecoming
Mum
From Student Wives
by Randy Braker
The yearbook is back on the
road to success. From 1968
through 1973 there was no
Modulus at all. During those
years the staff was hit by
massive lack of interest. During
that period the THORN and The
Quarterly, Rose's newspaper and
literary journal, were also
seriously undermanned but did
manage to publish. In 1974,
through renewed interest, the
Modulus returned to Rose.
Though it was generally behind
schedule from 1974 to 1976, a few
students did manage to produce a
keepsake of the years spent here.
Now this has changed for the
better. Through the hard work of
a few of the members of the
classes of '80 and '81 and a
special effort by last year's
editor Eric Hoierman, the 1977
and 1978 yearbooks are now at
the printer. The 1977 issue is
complete and is expected to
arrive in two or three weeks. The
1978 issue still needs to have a
few proofs reviewed. and should
follow the 1977 issue by a couple
of weeks. The Modulus staff
hopes to have both issues out
sometime around Homecoming.
The 1979 issue is already in
production and on schedule. The
1978 issue includes some color
and, with additional funding, the
1979 issue could be almost all
color. Since all yearbooks at
Rose are sent to the printer
during the summer, the 1979
issue will be distributed early
next fall. The editor for the 1979
issue is Larry Dale Wellman.
This good news should not
create the impression that all is
well, according to Modulus
staffers. There is still a great
shortage of student help. The
entire staff is composed of
juniors and two sophomores;
next year these juniors will be
gone because of the many plant
trips and interviews that seniors
have. Therefore, the staff needs
new members badly.
For those who may need
money all salesmen get
advertising commissions. Also,
photographers receive film and
supplies free of charge.
Interested persons should
contact Box 892.
Rose promotes foreign study
by Rick Warner
There are two programs at
Rose for students interested in
foreign study. One trip centers
on Germany, while the other
primarily involved the U.S.S.R.
Only one trip is organized each
year; one year the students go to
Russia, and the next year they
visit Germany. This summer the
tour will head for the Soviet
Union. These trips are mostly
for educational purposes, and
count for six to twelve
humanities credits.
The trip to Germany centers
around the two cities of Stuttgart
and Heidelberg. This is an actual
study program as definite study
hours are held at universities in
these two cities. The student
may take his choice of a five
week trip for six academic
credits or an eight week trip for
eight credits.
The eight week German
excursion costs approximately
$1000.00. This includes all fees
for the courses, payment for the
week of traveling, food, housing,
and some spending money. This
trip is an excellent chance to
study the German language,
literature, and culture.
The trip to Russia is an eight
week trip, of which six are spent
in the U.S.S.R. This includes
three weeks in Moscow and three
weeks in Leningrad, plus several
side trips. After the six weeks,
the student is free to anywhere
in Western Europe for the last
two weeks. He may, for
example, follow the Rose-
Hulman group sponsor to Paris
for a week, then to London for a
week. Or the students may want
to join with others to form a
Ponds in bad condition
by Randy Braker
Being new to the Rose campus,
a freshman doesn't know what to
think when he sees the disgusting
condition of the lakes. He might
be wondering just whether or not
Rose has a grounds crew to clean
them up.
A lot of the rest of the students
may also be wondering why the
lakes look so bad.
Rose does have a good grounds
crew, and it certainly isn't the
fault of Paul Phillips,
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds. He does the best he can
with the money and men he has
available.
So why are the lakes in such
bad shape?
Phillips revealed that the
extensive work done on the levee
between the lakes last year used
up the majority of the funds
allotted by the Board of
Managers of the school for the
lakes. Therefore, he is severely
hampered from doing any major
work on either lake.
There were rumors that the
duck pond would be filled in, but
Phillips stated that this will not
occur. Rose currently uses water
from the pond to fill the school's
boilers.
Phillips also revealed that the
reason both of the lakes are
green with algae and other.
phytoplanktonic life is because
of the lack of ducks.
In past years the ducks have
dwindled in population until a
recent increase this year. The
duck population rose from a low
of three to ten or so this year.
Nevertheless, this is a ridiculous
number compared to several
years ago when there numbered
over a hundred ducks.
These ducks kept the plant life
in the lakes to a minimum and
the lakes required little
maintenance. But now that Rose
has only ten ducks the lakes
must he treated once or twice a
year to kill the extreme plant
growth.
Phillips says that the tall
plants around the duck pond
which got started last year when
the pond was low will die this
winter and will not reappear this
spring.
Therefore the future of the
lakes is looking up and they
should have a much better
appearance during spring
quarter. The big lake may even
be fit to swim in.
IFIZ
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group going to some other
specific place.
The price of $2500.00 includes
lodging, food, all trip expenses,
and a relatively high amount of
spending money. Actual cost may
be considerably below this
amount if the student keeps his
spending down.
The trip is good for eight
credits. If the student decides to
do a research project, he will
receive four additional credits.
The trip also satisfies the non-
Western requirement in
humanities.
Scholarships ranging between
$200.00 and $500.00 are normally
awarded to several students for
the trip. A person does not
necessarily have to have
financial need to get a
scholarship, but this will be
taken into account. Scholarships
for the Russian trip from certain
industries and for Germany
from the German Academic
Exchange Service may be
coming in also. However, these
extra scholarships are not yet
definite.
The groups from Rose
combine with other groups from
around the country. This brings
up the important fact that about
60 percent (at least for the
Russian trip ) of the other groups
are women!
Several students have taken
these trips, and may be of help
with any questions. Don
Umpleby, Corey Luke, and Bob
Thiel have gone to the U.S.S.R.,
while Bob Kemp has visited
Germany. Also, Professor Peter
Priest may be reached in his
office, B-211, for more
information on the U.S.S.R. trip,
while information on the trip to
Germany can be obtained from
Professor Hannelore Lehr in
Room A-211.
Pacer
Intersquad Scrimmage
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 23
Shook Fieldhouse
$2.00 Proceeds to R-H Basketball Team
good times,
good friends,
good pizza.
And now great savings, too.
$1 .00 OFF
Any medium or larger size
Deep-Dish Sicilian or Hand-Tossed Round pizza.
• Limit 2 &us per coupon
• One coupon per customer per eels
Otter expires September 90, 1978
2738 East Wabash 232-0411
 •
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DePauw special team member caught by the camera in the act of
facemasking on a kick-off return. (Stu Marcadis photo)
Engineers beat DePauw
to up their mark to 2-0
by Warren Pease
Despite another slow first halt,
Rose managed its second come
from behind victory to help
Coach Touchton even the mark
with his old boss Coach
Bergman. The 20-18 win leaves
the Engineers with a 2-0 record
heading into the contest with
Wabash.
Last year, DePauw defeated
Rose 24-13 in Greencastle for
their only win of the season. At
halftime DePauw led 10-0 and
appeared to be on their way to
another upset. The first half
scoring came on a 65 yard
touchdown pass from Freshman
quarterback Mike Loftus to Jay
True. True continued to find
holes in the Rose secondary all
day. The other score was 27 yard
field goal by Debie Frazier.
In the third quarter the Rose
offense showed signs of
recovering. Wolodkiewicz took
the opening kickoff from his own
21 to the DePauw 18. But a
fumble two plays later gave the
Tigers the ball on their own
seven.
After each team punted away
their next drive, Bill Krassen
recovered a fumble on the
DePauw 27. Freshman Cassidy
then did the bulk of running and
scored on a 10 yard run.
Later in the third quarter, a
bad snap on the punt gave Rose
the ball on the Tiger 48. Haas ran
for 11 yards and then Cassidy
broke loose for a 37 yard
touchdown ramble.
After a DePauw quick kick
that gave Rose the ball at the
Tiger 45, Rose mounted another
good drive that took them to the
DePauw 16. From there, Peak
took the option and passed to
Lewis for the score.
The Engineers spent the
remainder of the game trying to
control Jay True. Late in the
game, DePauw, under the
guidance of quarterback Steve
Hinding mounted a 63 yard drive
that ended with a seven yard
T.D. strike to Tim Werner with
1:08 remaining. The ensuing
onside kick failed and Rose hung
on for the victory.
For the game, Cassidy racked
up 121 yards on 22 carries to lead
the offense that only managed
241 total yards. Schram picked
off two passes and recovered a
fumble to lead the defense. The
DePauw offense was paced by
the passing effort of Loftus and
Hinding who amassed 275 yards
passing, of which an amazing 201
yards were to Jay True.
Rose's next game will be
Saturday at home against
Wabash. Wabash defeated Rose
last year and is 1-0 this year after
beating Hope College. The game
will start at 1:30 P.M.
Runners triumph Soccer team ready
by Mike Dunkel fell down the hill injuring his
The crosscountry team won knee. In the next meet at
it's first dual meet over St. Joe, Deming Park Billheimer twisted
25 to 33, with Ken HiId leading an ankle on a mole hill but
the Engineers. Will Hentzen, continued running only to turn
Mike McCullough, John the ankle again.
Whitaker and Gary Totten also In the first meet of the year at
placed for Rose in the meet last Wabash the crosscountry
Saturday at Deming Park. runners finished sixth in the
The soft ground and hills of the Hokum Karem. This was a six-
course increased the times and mile race where a team of two
made for difficult runnhig on the runners each raced a mile three
five-mile course. times.
In the Butler Invitational the Scoring for the team were:
Engineers finished ninth ahead Henzon-Billheimer (13th), Hilk-
of St. Joe and Franklin. Whitaker (19th), McCullough-
The course included four laps Totten (26th).
around a mile and a quarter loop Other team members are:
and up a steep hill. Dean Eric Vetters, Vince Foushee,
Billheimer, Fr., was leading the Larr Etzler, Tim Brown, Chris
team and in fourteenth place in a Collison, Mark Malon and Mike
field of over a hundred when he Dunkel.
by Paul Wallace
The 1978 soccer season got
under way unofficially last
Tuesday as the Rose varsity
team played DePauw's junior
varsity team. The first inter-
varsity game is tomorrow
against St. Meinrad's. This game
should prove to be the first real
test for the first-year team.
Although this is the first year
for varsity soccer many of the
players have played either on
last year's soccer club or in high
school. However, Rose is the last
school in the conference to adopt
soccer as a varsity sport, so the
lack of experience could be a
factor in this year's season.
New head coach Jim Rendel
Texas Instruments
advanced slide rule
calculator with programmability
SI 95
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Sourcebook
Whale., your field or profession, your calculator
can help you Lia• the power ol sfatialics, financial ninth
and programmability In making batter dacialona.
17,
Step-by-Step Solutions 0 Predicting Inre•Iment Returns
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TI-55. Versatile slide rule calculator and "how to" book combination
for statistical and mathematical problem solving —with simple
programmability.
Advanced TI-55 capabilities include programming, plus a unique blend of hardware and
software support features. Easily handles almost any mathematical operation, from
logarithms and trigonometry to more advanced statistical problems. Easy-to-understand
140-page Calculator Decision Making Sourcebook shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial mathematics, and programmability in making better decisions, whatever
your field or profession. Step-by-step examples cover analyzing relationships in data,
verifying quality and performance, measuring change, forecasting trends, testing research
claims, and projecting investment returns.
Rose-Hulman Bookstore
has tried to prepare his players
for the upcoming season but he
comments, "We won't know if
we are excellent or outstanding
until we start playing."
Some of the players expected
to do well in Saturday's game
are: Ray Farmer, Bob
Froetscher, Blair Hughes, Kevin
Thompson, Steve Wirtz, and Jim
Murdock. Promising freshman
thus far are: Brian Mark, Steve
Thompson, Eric Mooney, Dave
Wieting and Brad Kowalski.
At the beginning of the season,
39 students turned out for soccer
showing a high student interest
in the first year sport. The
interest has not waned since only
four have left the team so far.
Last year's soccer club may
have contributed to soccer's
success since 16 of this year's
players played last year.
Coach Rendel hopes to make
improvements in organization
and in skills. He believes that a
coach (as opposed to a club
manager) can get players to
work harder both in practice and
where it really counts, in the
matches.
The Rose soccer team should
see much improvement during
the first few seasons since both
coach and team will benefit from
much needed high pressure
competition. Coach Rendel feels
that early in the season his main
attribute will be motivating the
team, and supplying a strong
guiding hand. After he acquires
more experience he will be able
to increase his skill instruction.
At the present time however,
skills do not appear to be a big
problem; organization and team
spirit seem to be areas of
greater concern.
This year's co-captains are
Ray Farmer and Bob
Froetscher. They will be leading
the team at tomorrow's 11:00
match against St. Meinard's.
The game will be played on the
soccer field, which is behind the
baseball diamond. There will be
no bleachers available for the
first match, but they have been
ordered, making seating a
possibility at future matches.
Team changes coach
by Norm Frey
Sergeant Robert Scheffknecht
will be Rose-Hulman's Rifle
Team Coach from the upcoming
year. He becomes the successor
to First Class Sergeant Homer
Hungerford who has received
orders to transfer overseas to
Germany.
First Class Sergeant Robert
Scheffknecht moved to Terre
Haute from Fort Bragg, North
Carolina. He is a light weapons
specialist and has achieved a
Master Parachutist rating while
serving in the Fifth Green beret
HALO Team, a free-fall
parachutist squadron. During his
fifteen years of service, Sergeant
Scheffknecht won the Combat In-
fantryman's badge as well as be-
ing awarded a bronze Star Medal
and the Army Commendation
Medal while being stationed in
Vietnam for two years.
Born and raised in Belleville,
Illinois, Sergeant Scheffknecht
was" . . .just far enough south to
know how to talk Grit with the
rest of the men in Fort Bragg,
North Carolina." Both he and
Sergeant Hungerford will be
selecting and coaching the Rifle
Team until Sergeant Hunger-
ford's departure in late October.
But a lot of work is ahead
before the Varsity season opener
at the University of Wisconsin on
September 30th. There are
targets to be scored, weapons to
be repaired and an inter-
collegiate postal match, a first
for Rose-Hulman, to be organiz-
ed.
As if managing the Varsity
Team wasn't enough in itself,
Sergeant Hungerford and
Sergeant Scheffknecht are hav-
ing Lieutenants Plumb and
Baumeister from the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit at Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia over to Rose-
Hulman on October fifth and six-
th to give a lecture on the
Psychology of Shooting, a slide
show and lecture, as well as per-
sonalized coaching on the range.
The lecture will be given Thurs-
day evening, October fifth, in B-
119 at 6:30. Lt. Plumb is a former
All-American rifle team
marksman from West Virginia
University. Lt. Baumeister is
also a former All-American rifle
team member from Tennessee
Tech. Their two day
marksmanship clinic is open to
the public as well as the 77 Rifle
Club members.
It's absolutely free and there is
no better instruction at any
price.
Members of the Rose faculty,
the R.O.T.C. Department, and
students as well as the 'fhorn
staff wish continued success to
both Sergeant Hungerford and
Sergeant Scheffknecht in their
new posts.
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Dear Editor:
Fifty minutes after tickets went on sale Monday morning, the
reserved seating for the concert was sold out except for 3 non-
adjacent seats. The reason for this was not due to an overly
large crowd of fans who lined up the night before in order to get
good seats. It was because of a couple of fraternity 'men' who
bought large parcels of tickets (one bought 55, and the other
94! 1
I can understand their desire to get seats for everyone in-
terested from their house, but is it fair to everyone else in the
Rose community who is interested in buying a couple of good
seats for his date and himself? If there are 94 people associated
with a fraternity who want good seats, they should have to take
their chances the same as everyone else, rather than send a
collective buyer.
Nothing can be done about the situation this time, but I highly
recommend that, in future cases, ticket sales be limited to no
more than 6 or 8 to a single purchaser, thereby insuring
everyone an equal chance for the good seats.
Name withheld by request
ROTC announces awards
Major Tom Buckley of the
Army ROTC group at Rose-
Hulman has announced that five
Rose students have received
scholarships or awards from the
U.S. Army.
Bill Krehely was awarded an
Armed Forces Communications
and Electronics Association
Scholarshp. This grant, awarded
annually, carries no military
obligation. Krehely is a junior
physics and electrical
engineering major from Tenafly,
New Jersey.
Two sophomores, Ian Todd and
Brian Webster, have received
three-year Army ROTC
scholarships. The scholarships,
which pay tuition, academic
fees, and a $100-per-month
allowance, are awarded to Army
ROTC students on the basis of a
national competition and a
rigorous selection process.
Winners are subject to
appointment in the Regular
Army or service on active duty
as commissioned reserve
officers.
Chuck Leddon and Gary Meier,
both juniors, received medals
for their performance in a
smallbore postal rifle match
sponsored by the Society of
American Military Engineers.
The Rose-Hulman team finished
second among all teams entered
nationwide.
S.G.A. giving tickets
to international films
This year the S.G.A. is offering
something different to the
student body. In conjunction
with Terre Haute's Community
Theatre, the S.G.A. has
purchased 80 tickets to the C.T.'s
International Film Series and
will make these tickets available
to Rose students at no charge.
Seven films remain in this
eight film series, and the next
one will be shown this weekend.
This week's film is "Pardon Mon
Affaire." It was written and
produced in France in 1977 and
was directed by Yves Robert.
"Pardon Mon Affaire" and all
four other foreign films will be
subtitled in English. Show time
will be 8:00 p.m. on September
22 and 23. All of the films except
"College" will be shown at the
Community Theatre at 25th and
Washington.
"Pardon Mon Affaire" is a
delightful comedy directed by
the creator of -The Tall Blond
Man with One Black Shoe.- It
stars Jean Rochefort and
Danielle Delorme as the Dorsays
of Paris with Anny Duperey as
the ideal mistress. Tom Allen of
"Village Voice" considered the
film "exquisite enough to be the
only genuine rival to the warm,
human comedy of 'Annie Hall'."
The other films this year will
be "A Special Day" directed by
Ettore Scola of Italy; "Three
Women" directed by Robert
Altman of the U.S.; "Dona Flor
and Her Two Husbands,"
directed by Bruno Barreto of
Brazil; "Cria," directed by
Carlos Saura of Spain;
"College," directed by Buster
Keaton of the U.S., and "Padre
Padron" directed by The Taviani
Brothers of Italy.
Anyone wishing to see one of
the films may pick up a ticket in
the Student Government/Athle-
tic Dept. office during the day.
Future film dates will be
announced one week in advance.
Debate kicks-off season
Rose-Hulman's debate team is
preparing for another year of
intercollegiate competition. Last
year's entire squad returns, and
several potentially outstanding
freshmen have been added.
The topic for this season will
be: Resolved; That the federal
government should guarantee
employment opportunities for all
U.S. citizens in the labor force.
Dr. Donald Shields, adjunct
professor of speech at Rose and
the team's coach, anticipates an
interesting and competitive
season based on what he calls
"the best topic in years."
Returning from last year are
senior John Rasp, junior Dwight
Record Review
Dively, and sophomores Mark
Bates, Kevin Bowen, Keith
Hovda, Peter Kehoe, Jim Renfro
and John Schuster. Although the
team is obviously quite young,
nearly all of them have at least
one year of varsity experience.
To compliment the returns, six
freshmen are planning on joining
the squad. They include
Jonathan Diller, Grant Bollings,
Robert Bogusch, John Seghers,
Douglas Ogden, and Kevin
Liekhus.
This year will be third full
season for debate at Rose. The
team has won numerous trophies
while compiling a 70 per cent
win-loss record in regional
competition. The team's success
has been rewarded by invitations
to national championships each
of the last two seasons.
The team plans to participate
in seven or eight tournaments
during the year, beginning with a
meet at Butler University in
early October. Dr. Shields also
announced that tournaments at
Millikin University, Northwest-
ern, DePauw, IUPUI, and
Greenville are under
consideration.
There are still places for other
students on the team; no
previous experience is needed.
Anyone interested should
contact Dwight Dively at Box
382.
Boston record impressive
by Bryan Wallace
& Randy Braker
After almost two years of
waiting, the music world is
finally blessed with a second
album from the extremely
popular New England-based
group. Boston. Led by M.I.T.
mechanical engineering
graduate Tom Scholz, Boston has
once again created the unique
style of music which made their
first album so popular. In fact,
their second album is so much
like the first that it makes this
listener wonder if they have
produced anything new at all.
By far the strongest part of the
whole album is Side One. It is led
off with the album's title cut and
Top Ten hit, "Don't Look Back."
This song uses the same
rhythmic patterns and guitar
effects evident on another of
their Top Ten hits "Long Time."
The sound is unmistakeably
Boston with a Top 40 hook and
sound appeal.
"The Journey," the second
song on Side One, is a poor
excuse for a song of any kind and
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only serves the purpose of
putting four songs on one side
and providing a transition
between "Don't Look Back" and
the Albums' third song, 'It's
Easy." This is an uptempo song
with a very good mix of vocals,
guitars, and rhythm that show
that Boston is improving with
their second attempt at rock
immortality. The last song of
Side One is one of the best
Boston has come up with. "A
Man I'll Never Be" is a
moderately slow-paced song
with excellent vocals and feel-
ings by lead singer Brad Delp.
The second side of the album
starts off with two mediocre
hard-driving cuts entitled
"Feelin' Satisfied" and
"Party." Although these songs
are lacking in the musical
quality department, they will be
excellent devices for bringing a
concert crowd around to some
heavy hand-clapping and foot-
stomping. The third song on this
side, "Used to Bad News," is
this album's answer to "Hitch a
Ride- from their first endeavor.
It is a good song with a
fluctuating rhythm pattern but
no hook to make it particularly
noticeable or appealing to the
album's listener.
The second side's strongest
performance is the last song on
the album, "Don't Be Afraid."
This cut once again enhances the
dynamic vocal ability of Brad
Delp. "Don't be Afraid" is a
hard rocker which is a strong
candidate for release as a single.
This album was almost
entirely recorded and mixed at a
studio built in the basement of
Tom Scholz. This fact along
makes this album just like the
first, a technological achieve-
ment for him. His semi-profes-
sional mixing of the album
makes it a little lower quality
than it should be.
As a final analysis, this album
had a tough act to follow
considering the success of their
debut. It is a must album for the
listener who enjoyed the sound
that Boston produced on their
first album.
Bits & Pieces
by Eric Blair
The Jess Lucas Memorial
Shower will be dedicated in
ceremonies next week. Located
outside Deming on the site that
the Good Doctor received an
unexpected wastebasket of
water, the shrine is dedicated to
all former Rose students who got
caught.
Macke Food Service's new
book, "The Twelve-Meal Plan,"
should soon top the best-seller
lists. This novel-length anthology
of meal tickets has already been
widely acclaimed for its general
inconvenience.
Duncan Murdoch was indicted
in Federal Court today for
inciting a riot when Rose-
Hulman freshmen discovered
that St. Mary-of-the Woods
College was not right across the
railroad tracks.
S.G.A. Headlin
by Daily Hill & Mike Sterling
Deep in the catacombs below
the halls and classrooms of the
main building there exists a
secret organization that has
remained hidden for years and is
known only to a few select
radicals. Dedicated to helping
improve the quality of life for
Rose students, the Student
Government recently decided to
expand its services. To do so it
has opened a office on the main
floor on the main hallway.
As a result of last spring's
flamboyant campaigning, SGA
has indeed stepped from the
depths and will remain above
ground and very active through
several improvements this year.
One of the foremost additions
will be this "SGA
HEADLINER" column which
will bring out current
developments from the
"Templeton Summit Talks,"
plus student happenigs
throughout campus.
One may ask, what students
happenings?- SGA will answer
that as we attempt to condense
the 100's of announcements hung
throughout the halls onto one
oversize calendar in the Main
Hall, the calendar will show club
meeting and project times, dates
when FREE Community
Theater and Symphony tickets
are available, plus a host of
other student activities.
Addtional plans for
improvement include: the
purchase of 3 0 new
refrigerators, increased
selection in the vending
machines, preparation of
packers, listing YMCA and ISU
programs; location of pools,
tennis courts, and parks, plus
other free T.H. services.
As mentioned earlier, SGA is
seeking out student concerps and
A massive search is underway
for two freshmen who
disappeared last Thursday. They
were last seen entering Logan
Library, and school officials fear
that the two are hopelessly lost
in the confusion of the shelf
arrangement. Rescue efforts are
hampered by the absence of
reliable maps of the area.
Refrigerator No. 906 won the
SGA's annual contest for the
best-developed mold culture.
The winning entry, an 8-inch
penicillin culture, was awarded
a six-month-old salami and a
quart of disinfectant.
Despite frequent denials
published in the Student
Government Association's
newspaper, "The Daily Hill,"
rumors persist that the SGA
officers plan to embezzle the
student body treasury and
abscond to Brazil. The plot was
reportedly abandoned when it
was discovered that the only
Brazil they could afford to
abscond to is located twelve
miles east of campus.
It is rumored that the
freshman class will replace the
traditional outhouse atop the
bonfire with a giant
marshmallow.
The Herman Moench
Memorial transit was dedicated
in ceremonies in the Civil
Engineering Department office.
This transit is the same one used
by Dr. Moench when he took
surveying his freshman year.
"It's one of the department's
best, most modern pieces of
equipment," comments
department chairman Dr.
Balawoodbridge.
Don Umpleby, coordinating
Student Congress, is looking for
your opinions to solve these
concerns. Voice the problems
you see and your ideas at the
Congress meetings, or drop your
suggestion in the box in the Main
Hall across from the SGA office,
but above all, make your
thoughts known!
NEWS FLASHES:
1) Applications for College and
University Who's Who are
available in the SGA office.
Return deadline is Monday,
October 9, 1978.
2) Anyone wishing to rent a
refrigerator, please sign the list
in the SGA office.
3) Petitions for Student Congress
Representative are to be
returned to the SGA office by
Friday, September 22, 1978.
Elections will be held in the
Main Hall on September 28, 1978.
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